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THE EFFECT OF ENERGY OF MIXING ON iHE ISOMKHIZATION OF 
NORMAL BUTÂNE CATALYZED AITÍÍ ALUMINUM BRQKIDE 

SUMMARY 

A systematic pXan was set up for investigating the effeot of 

energy of mlxlng on the isomerisation of normal butane. The range of 

variabXes origlnaXXy set up was not covered because of severe opera-

tional difficiilties in handXlng the catslyet. A total of eXeven runs 

was attei^ted, alX of which ended in failure, each direotly attributed 

to CQmpIieatlons arising with the oatalyst^ The main problems encoun* 

tered weret (l) film fomation in the catalyst stream rotameter lead-

ing to erroneous flow rates, (2) formation of eomplex substances 

ineolubXe in hydrocarbon» and (3) depoeltlon of soXld cataXyst resuXt-

ing from fXashing of the hydrocarbon* 

All eoneeivabXe corrective measures were executed in an 

endeavor to soXve these problems without resorting to major changes 

In the original design* Negative results were obtained through the 

inabiXity to oorrect these probXeme* 



DíTRODUCTION 

Present Investigation 

A flow process was designed and equÍFOient constructed to study 

the effect of energy of mixing on the isomerization of nomaX butane 

catalyzed with aluminum bromlde in the absence of promoters. The 

equipnent was fabricated in such a manner as to be readily integrated 

into future studies involving the effect of promoters at variable 

reciroulation ratios and energy of mixing ievels^ 

"Energy of mixing** is defined as the work done by the system in 

passing through a capillary or aperture, instalXed in the reactor» or 

work done on the system by mechanical niixing, either of which serves to 

increase the number of coXXlsions of the reacting moXeeuIes. Energy 

of Bixing, then» should be directly reXated to the reaction rate; aX-

though the effect of this variabXe has not been previously investigated^ 

It was the pXan of this investigation to carry out a series of 

systematic runs at a constant temperature of 97*5 C« in which space 

velocity (volumes of feed, measured at 60^ F«, per unit time per unit 

volume of reactor) and catalyst to nomal butane ratios were varied at 

a series of constant energy of mixing levels, such that the variable, 

energy of mlxlngy oould be determinsd as a function of the degree of 

oonversion* 

A desorlption of the apparatus, operating conditions and the 
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propoood range of variables to be investigated is given. Energy and 

rate equations appXlcabXe to the system have been derived for the 

specifled conditions^ 



SurvT of the Literature 

Isobutane, a very important material In the synthesis of avia-

tion fueX, Í8 prepared chiefly by the isoBerization of noraaX butane. 

The isomerization of nomal butane is a chenicalXy cXean-cut reaction 

of the flrst order, producing very Httle or no higher and lower boiX-

ing fraotions under themal conditions which obviate the possibiXity of 

cracking. Reactions of this type have been known since X933; however, 

only reoent disooveries have made it possibXe to clarify certain funda-

mental aspeets of the reaction^ These discoveries have provided a 

means for postuXatlng the reaction mechaniam on a sound chernical basis. 

The ability of an aluminum haXide to cataXyze iSQmerization 

was flrst discovered in 1933» when Nenitzescu and Dragan (X) reported 

substantial yieXds of the isomers resulted after refluxing n>hexane 

and n-heptane with aluminum chloride* This discovery was later con-

fimed by Calingaert and Flood (2), who repeated the experlments and 

reported somewhat lower yields of the iscmers^ Calingaert and Beatty 

(3) in 1936» substantiated the reports of eariier work by reporting the 

evidence of isomerization by the presence of three hexanes, and at 

Xeast three» and possibly five» of the branohed chain heptanes in yieXda 

of about 6% and 5^» respeotiveIy» after refluxing nomal heptane wlth 

aXuminum criXoride^ 

It was not untlX 1936» however, that the discovery was made that 

aluminum haXide would cataXyse the isomerization of nomaX butane^ For 

instance, Ipatieff and Grosae (4) found that yields of isobutane, pro-

pane» ethane, methane and hydrogen resulted when aluninum chIoride» 



hydrogen ohXoride and butane were reaoted In a high pressure rotating 

autocXave^ When hydrogen halide and water free catalyst were empXpyed, 

no appreciabXe reaction occurred^ Catalytic activity was observed, 

however* when temperatures oonducive to catalyst decomposition (150-

200^0) were attained. Nomal butane showed no change beXow lOO^C; but 

at 175®C and a residence time of three to four hours, a yield of iso-

butane and Ughter products resulted* It was concluded th&t the 

reaction proceeded via the rupture of a C-C bond with subsequent alky-

lation In the presence of olefinø^ 

Glasebrook et al« (5) studled the Isomerlzation of the higher 

hcmology pentanoy at 5*-X0̂ C and reported aXuminum bronlde to be a more 

effective catalyst by virtue of solubility than aliaiinxim chXoride^ 

Promoters, such as HCl and H^O* were found to be necessary to engender 

the Isomerlzation catalyzed with aluminum chloride; but they were not 

necessary when aluminum brcnide was eaployed as catalyst^ The reaotlon 

veloolty was shown to be a f unction of the alundnua bromide conoentra-

tion and the contact time^ 

Montgomery et al^ (6) made a kinetic study of the isoBerization 

of nomal butane uslng a stainless steel pressure bonb equlpped with 

a rocking mechaniam f or necessary agitation^ It was shown that aiumi-

num bromlde, which is soluble in lower paraffin hydrooarbons, wiIX eata-

Xyso the reaotion* A resldence time of over two months was requlrad to 

reaoh equlUbriUB at room teaperature (27^C}^ The equiUbrium concen-

tration of isobutane was 78-Ô2 mole per cent and the equiXibrium concen-

tration of nomal butane was 22-18 aoXe per ctnt^ 

de Bataafsohe (7) obtained a 64*2 moXe per cent yield of 
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isobutane when a mixture of 89 mole per cent nomal butane and 11 mole 

per oent iaobutane was reaoted in a one liter autoclave at 80*^ in the 

preaence of 38 gr* of aluainua bromlde proaoted with hydrogen chloride 

whose partlal pressure was 3 atmospherea^ 

^ Pines and Wackher (8) found that in order to cause the isaineri-

zation of nomal butane» It was necessary to add substances %«hich ordi-

narily appear as impurltles in conmercial isomerizatlon processes* 

Their study showed that the addition of 0.03 aole per cent n-butenes 

was necesaary to cause isomerization when the molar ratio of n-C^HiQî 

AIBr^sHBr was I00i9«3i2*2^ The yield of isobutane was 2.1 and 65^6 

fflole per cent when the reaotion was promoted with 0^03 and 0^58 mole 

per cent n-butenes, respectively. When the reaction temperature was 

sufficiently high» (100-150^0), the reaction prooeeded in the absenoe 

of added olefins» Aluminum halide acts as a cracking catalyst at 

elevated temperatures, giving rise to the foraation of olefins*. The 

side reaotions increased with olefin concentration as evidenoed by the 

yield of pentanes* 

Pines and Waokher (9) observed that aluainua bromide would not 

cause the iøomerization of nomal butane in the absence of air^ The 

reaotiont carried out in sealed giass tubes at 25^C, void of air» did 

not yield Isobutane even after exposure to sunllght for 8 hours and 

then alXowed to stand in the dark for an additional 500 hours. The 

addition of 0*06 aole per cent air per 100 moles of n-butane was auffi-

cient to cause the isomerlsation to the extent of a 7*5 mole per cent 

yield of isobutane at a residence tiae of 192 hours in the absence of 
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light. The reaction yielded 63*6 aole per cent isobutane after 31 hours 

exposure to sunlight and 102 hours in the dark, when promoted with 0.055 

aole per cent oxygen per 100 aoles normal butane^ The degree of isomer-

Ization was believed to be a function of the length of exposure to sun-

light and the aaount of oxygen added. Leigbton and Heidman (lû) aXso 

reported, after a detailed atudy over a wide range of reaction condi-

tiona» negative catalytic aotivity of unpromoted aluminum bromidet with 

only traces of hydrogen halide and moisture sufficient to cause the 

isomerization^ 

Heldman (ll) studied the effect of organic and inorganic pro-

moters on the isomerization of nomal butane catalyzed with aluminum 

halide. Results of his work» which covered a considerabie range of 

residenoe timeSf temperature^ proBoters» and nomal butane and catalyst 

concentrationsy showed that under conditions which obviate the possi-

billty of extraneous moisture or hydrogen halide» NaBr, NaCI, HCl, 

CH^Br* CH2Br2» nC/^H^Br cmd BF3 all promote the catalytic isoBerization 

of nomal butane^ 

Oblad and Gorin (12) aade a detailed study of the effect of 

various promoters on the reaction rate constant. The catalytic activity 

of unproBOted aluminua brooide was studied in early runs at an essen-

tially constant surface to voluae ratio, while the catalyst concentra-

tion was varied froa 0.65 to 1*14 fflole per cent^ Conversions ranging 

from 8*5 to 24 mole per oent, respectively, were reported for a resi-

dence time of 24 hours* Longer residenoe times up to 72 hours did not 

materially affeot the yieLd of isobutane. Experiaents were carried 
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out in gXass Xined boabs at a constant temperature of 70^C under con-

stant agitation with residence times varying from 24-120 hours, depend-

ing on the reaction rate. Qxygen was found to be the best proraoter in 

eoncentrations greater than about 0^01 mole per cent^ All other mater-

ials employed as proaoters, H^O, Br^? H^, CO^* HCl, HBr, and C^H^Br were 

found to proBote the reaction. Hydrogen suppressed the reaction rate 

to a considerable extent. A siailar effect of hydrogen was observed 

by Ipatieff and Sohmerling (13)« From a study of the affect of surfaoe^ 

the reaotion rate was found to be an exponential function of the sur-

face to voliiae ratio and independent of the type surface. The authors 

suggested that the effeot of a solld surfaoe, or interfaoe having the 

necessary dieleotric properties is necessary for the existence of 

pseudo-ionic partides, as the catalyst-hydrocarbon solution does not 

possess the proper dielectric properties for the existence of oharged 

particles^ Leighton and Heldman op clt. (10), however, did not report 

any appreoiable effect of surfaoe when glass beads, which increased the 

surface to voluae ratio twenty times the original value, were added in 

one experiment. It was concluded that the reaction rate is a function 

of the instantaneous oxygen concentration, initial catalyst concentra-

tion and surfaee to voluae ratio* 

Farrar (14) investigated a nuaber of process variables over a 

wide range of operating oonditions. Reoyole ratio and residence tiae 

were found to have no pronounced effeot on the reaction rate constant^ 

The effeot of temperature at high levels of oxygen promotion and high 

catalyst concentrations resulted in higher rate constants, indicating 
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an optimum for a catalyst concentration of about 12 wei^t per cent and 

an oxygen concentration of 25 x lO"**- moles/hr^-cu.ft. reactor free 

voluae at a toBperature of 225^ and Reyaolds nuDber of 5000« The 

reactlon rate eonstant increased slightly with Reynolds number. For 

•xaaple, at an oxygen concentration of 2 x 10"^ aoles/hr.-cu.ft. reac-

tor free volume, K increased from 0^046 hr.~^ to 0.056 hr^"^ as the 

ReynoXds nuaber was increased from 200 to 10,000. Slightly higher K 

values were obtained at higher levels of oxygen promotion with increas-

ing RaynoXds number. The fomation of pentanes was foxind to be negli-

gible under all conditions investigated^ 

Several meehanÍB&s have been proposed to eluddate the isoBeri-

zation reaetion of nomal butane. Heldman (15) suggests the possibility 

of an oriented collision of the catalyst with the paraffin to produce 

a configuration with a hydrogen from the third or fourth carbon atom in 

the paraffin chain near a halogen of the catalyst and a methyl group 

from the end of the chain near the aluminum. These conditions were 

chosen beoause basically the reaotion involves the interohange of a 

methyl group with a bjdrogen atom located two or three carbon atoas 

distant from the methyl group. These are the only oonfigurations lead-

ing to sterically probable ring structures^ AIX^* aots as an acid 

toward the end aethyl group and as a base toward the hydrogen, foming 

a transient activated complex with the aethyl and hydrogen loosely 

attaohed to the catalyst^ An deotron shift then results from the 

middle to the new end carbon atom of the hydrocarbon fragaent^ Con-

coBÍtantly, the fra^ent rotates wLth respect to the catalyst, so that 
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it is brought into a new position with the :CH^ and H adjacent to the 

middle and end carbon atcms respectively^ Reattachment yields the 2 

or 3 methyl isomer as the result. The work of Fontana and Herold (16) 

does not suppoit the theory that AIX4* is the aotive complex in the 

isomerization reaetion, since solubility studies with hydrogen hdide 

from 0->30 Xb/sq^in. gage and 0-30^C where Henxyfs law was applicable, 

indicated the fomation of this substance to be negligible^ 

Powell and Reid (I7) using the radioactive isotope H^, trLtium, 

as a traoer, postulate a three-step mechaniam as a resdt of thdr 

study^ (1) The butane contacts the catalyst mass such that the hydrogen 

(dedgnated as H^ in the diagrem) enters the bonding sphere of the car-

bon atom (designated as Ĉ )̂ of the butane^ (2) A weakening of the bond 

between 

Cl 
CI AI Cl 

Cl 

A 
H Hi Ho H 
HC2 - Ci - C3 - CH 
H H2 lí̂  H 

Cx and C^ with a partial rupture occurs because of the presenoe of 

three hydrogen atoBS and two carbon atoms about the bonding volume of 

Cx« Thls particdar C-C bond is believed affected most as the £t-£t 

linkage is symaetricd and hardly susoeptible to this type of rupture* 

(3) At this point, the AICI4" exists essentially ainus its hydrogen (H©) 

in a position intemediate between C^ and C^. In such a position, there 

is a tendenoy to aoqdre a hydrogen from C3, tfaus leaving a situation 

of unfilled bond position distributed between O1 and C3 so that the 
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aethyl group C^ aay e i t he r becane bonded with C3 to fom isobutane or 

reat tach i t s e l f t o r e t u m to the o r i g i n d nomal butane f om. Obviously, 

t h i s proposed aechadaB i s similar to tha t proposed by Hddman^ 

Bloch e t al^ (18) pos tda t ed tha t isomerization of n-butane 

proceeds by a sequence of react ions which may be expressed in tenns of 

carboduffl ions as foUowsi 

AICI3 
CH3CH2CH2CH3 • R i- CHoÎHCHoCHo • RH (l) 

HCl 

CH3CHCH2CH3 Zr^ CttjCHCHg* T ~ ^ CH3CCH3 (2) 

CH3 CH3 

CH3CCH3 • CH3CH2CH2CH3 T ^ CH3CHCH3 • CH3CHCH2CH3 (3) 

CH3 CH3 

The reaction of Equation 1, serves only to I d t i a t e the chain 
• 

and the reac tan t , R , need be preser^ i n s m d l amount only. The chain 

i d t i a t i n g ion, R , may be produced in s e v e r d ways. I t may be fomed 

by the addi t ion of hydrogen cholride or hydrogen duminum te t rachlor ide 

(HAICI/^), probably the t rue ca ta lys t , to an olefln which i s present with 

the paraffin as an impurity, or wdch i s added as such, or wdch r e s d t s 

froB craoking of the paraff in . I t may also be introduced in the fom 

of an a lkyi h d i d e . d s o dehydrogenation of the paraffin by reaotion 

with hydrogen chloride gives r i s e to the c h d n i d t i a t i n g carbodum 

ion: 
AICI3 4 - 1 0 

n-C^Hio • HCl ^ »^4^9 • Cl • H2 (4) 

Equation (4) has been verif ied e^qperimentally by the observation 

that minor quantities of hydrogen have been f ound in the idtial stages 
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of butane isomerization with a supported aluminum chloride ca ta lys t and 

hydrogen chloride^ 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Process FIow and Sgdment 

The flow process i s presented by aeans of the photographs in 

Figures I and 2 and the schematic f low dagram in Figure 3^ Nomd 

butane of 99'*' mole per cent purity was charged to the reactor storage 

tanks through a vessel contdning calcium chloride. The n o m d butane 

was fed t o the reactor by metering through a rotameter under sufficient 

dtrogen pressure to insure l i q d d phase conditions at 97«5^C. 

The desired weight of ca tdys t was weighed and oharged to the 

catalyst chaaber wdch had been dried and purged with dry butane. The 

purging operation with butane was necessary to eliainate moisture and 

air as much as pos s ide . T d s procedure was satisfactoiy since l i t t l e 

or no hydrogen bromide was observed when the catalyst chamber was f i l led^ 

When the catalyst chamber had been f i l l e d , manual agitation was SBployed 

to completely d s s o l v e the dvBÍnum broraide. It was noted in t r i d runs 

that the catalyst was not being dissolved, and t d s dtuation was reot i -

fied by d t e r i n g the charging procedure. The butane was charged d r e c t l y 

to the bottom of the chamber by means of a l i q d d l ine and the i d t i d 

f la sdng coupled with some agitation insured complete solution of the 

catalyst . From available so lubi l i ty data (19) the aludnum bromide 

concentration was kept below the saturation value. Metering of the 

fluid oatalyst was effected through a rotameter under pressure frcB the 

13 
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dtrogen manifold. Negligible flow through the catalyst rotaaeter was 

corrected by increasing the resistance to flow bj "pinching" vdves on 

the pure nomal butane stream, such that proper flow codd be estab-

lished^ The catalyst stream and pure nomd butane stream were mixed 

upstream from the reactor by means of a three-way section, so dedgned 

that homogeneity could be established before the stream passed through 

the series of nozzles where the energy expended in mixing was to be 

measured. The effluent stream passed through a scrubber, wdch contdned 

a sodium carbonate solution of a known voluae and nomality» then through 

a Grove small-voluae baek pressure regulator* After the stream had 

flashed to atmospheric pressure, a portion of the gaseous hydrocarbons 

was scrubbed in a 10 wt^ % eaustie solution, bubbled through distilled 

water and passed throuj^ a vessel packed with glass wool. The moist 

gases were then dried by adsorption with drierite and imnediately con-

densed in a copper edl iamersed in a solution of Dry Ice-acetone. 

Weathering test samples were taken f rom the condenser during the "lidng 

out** period. During '̂on-test'* operation, all the gaseous hydrocarbons 

were by-passed through a f lash chamber and wet-test meter. A portion 

of the metered stream was eollscted over basic brine water^ 

The reactor was constructed of l/^ ̂ î * schedde ÔO stdnless 

steel pipe in the fom of a 2 ft^ standard section and coils of 3, 8, 

and 18 ft. lengths. The ooils were interohangeable in order to obtain 

overall reactor lengths of 5» 10, and 20 feet. The 8 ft. and 18 ft. 

coils were fabricated by first filling the pipe with a dghly refractoiy 

white sand from a seolite regenerating udt, and then ooillng onan8 im 
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bending dameter^ Although the recommended bendlng dameter was 6 in., 

a radal distortion of 0.005 in. was noted, wdch necessitated a re-de-

temination of the indvidud reaotor vdiaies. All screwed flttings on 

the reaotor proper, were welded to eliainate leakage through the threads. 

A H piping, other than the reactor, was l/ô in. schedde 80 iron pipe. 

A 3/lÅ in. eopper tube was used as a transfer line from the dtrogen 

eylinder to the dtrogen manifold. 

Butane charge tanks were oonstruoted of 3 in. double extrm 

heavy steel pipe with welded heads \J2 in. tdok. A gauge glass was 

constructed and installed on the vent line downstream f rcm the charge 

tanks to indicate when f illing was conq̂ lete* 

Two l/d in« feaale angle valves, as presented by an asseBbly 

drawing in Appendix fi, were fabricated f rom 1 in. hexagond bar stock 

dth a bdlt-ln 9/64 in. seat diameter, tapered 5^ to a seating depth 

of 1/4 inch. The stem was machined from 3/4 in. stddess steel. The 

needle point was 3/4 in^ long with the main portion of the stem 1/4 in^ 

in diaaeter; the threaded seetion bdng 1/2 in^ in diameter^ The maxi-

fflUB travel was 1/2 in«| the maxifflum per revolution bdng 1/32 inoh* The 

packing glands in the valves were packed with neoprene washers and sub-

jeoted to a hydraulic test of 1200 p*s^i. in the fully open and closed 

positions. Special valves, with finger-tip control were necessary for 

controlling the small flow rates prescribed for tds investigation^ 

Flsoher and Porter Flowrators were installed as ffletering devices on 

the two reaotor f eed lines^ The oatalyst stresffl Flowrator had a I/I6 

in« diaaeter blaek glass float, and the anndus was so small that it 
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was exeeedlngly ssndtive to ainute foreign partioles in the catalyst 

stream« Also, an adhering film wodd collect on the walls of the rota-

meter tube. In an attempt to solve this problem, the rotameter was dis-

mantled and the tube and f loat were deaned with cleaning suspendon. 

Also, a specid filter housing was designed and construoted from 2 in^ 

staidess steel bar stock, in which a cintered ceramic f ud filter was 

inserted and sealed dth an "o" ring and teflon. These corrective 

measures, however, did not completely solve the rotameter problsBS, as 

film formation stiU resdted, and flow indcations through the meter 

were unreliable* The Flowrator in the pure n o m d butane stream funo-

tioned qdte satisfactorLly. 

Hydraulic paeking in ali the Crane 1/8 in^ steel, globe, bar 

stock vdves was replaeed with teflon rings to coBpletely stop leaks 

through the packlng glands* In some cases, these leaks were so severe 

that leakage was in the order of magdtude of the prescribed flow rate. 

Freedng of the back pressure regdator mechadsm was encountered 

early in trial runs. Solution of this problem was effected by steaa 

tracing the regulator and constructing a scrubber oontdning a perforated 

steel plate overldd by 6 in. of glass wool pacdng and a 2 liter free-

voluae below the plate. The 2 liter free-voluae was filled with sodiua 

oarbonate, wdch served a dud purpose in providing a simple mesns of 

analysing for oatalyst to n o m d butane ratio in the reactor and indbit-

ing deposition of solid duminum broBÍde in the regulator* 

Fdlure of the diaphragm in the back pressure regdator resulted 

in a pemanent iriiut-down, as proper fflaterids f or the repair were not 

avdlable^ 
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A totd of six 0^025 in. nozsles were constructed to vary the 

•nergy of aixing^ These nozsles were 1/2 in. long and eqdpped with aale 

and femde threads for rapid assembly. The nozzles, would, at tiaes, 

become dogged with a substance which was found to be soluble in water, 

but insoluble in hydrocarbon^ It was presuaed, that owing to the reddsh-

brown color of the substance, cleadng of the iron pipe upstream f rom the 

reactor wodd alleviate this restriction. Static manometer differen-

tids, however, were dffieult to obtain even after cleaning^ Upon ds-

mantling the reactor, the same substance was found in the nozzles, but 

it could not be ascertained whether tds was due to corrodon in the 

iron pipe feed lines to the reactor, the fomation of a oatalyst-hydro-

carbon complex, or reaction of the catdyst with the mild steel nozzles. 

Deposition of the solid oatdyst in the nozzles probably resdted when 

the system was de-pressurised. The inability to reproduee manometer 

differentials was thought to be due in part to leakage between adjacent 

nossle seotions^ 

A special high pressure manometer was fabricated from 2 in^ 

staidess steel bar stock and 3000 p^s^i. Pyrex tubing for measuring the 

energy eQq>ended in mixing. The manometer was so designed that it would 

wlthstand severe vlbration under pressure. A hydrostatic shock pressure 

in excess of 600 p.s.Í. was applied. This pressure was arbltrarily set 

in order to confora to the rated pressure of the Flowrators. As a 

safety preeaution, a safety sdeld was aounted In front of the instru-

ment, should it fail in service. 

An insulated tank, of about 12 cu. ft^ capacity, was procured 
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to accGBOdate the reactor and necessary conneotions. The tank was aodi-

fied by the addition of an overflow weir and s tee l supports for ffleohad-

e d fflounts. The weir aade i t possible to mdntdn a constant leve l of 

water over the reactor. Heat was supplied by means of 11 ve steam in-

Jection through a 1/2 i n . and 3/4 in . l ine into a 2 in . pipe distributor 

in the bottom of the tank. At f i r s t , an e lectrical inaiersion heater and 

tomperature controller was instal led; however, the desired tcmperature 

(97^5^ C) could not r e a d l y be established and injection of 11 ve steam 

was the only immedate solution. It was assumed that a negligible 

tcmperature gradient would exist across the reactor because of severe 

agitation and the constant water level^ The tank was eqdpped with a 

seotional cover and reflux condenser to ainimize evaporation losses^ 

A flash chamber was constructed of 2 in^ pipe with a s p e o i d 

b d l t - i n catalyst disengaging udt^ The chamber was pdnted black, for 

heat transfer purposes, and heated, while in servioe, with a 300 watt 

flood lamp, to fflinimize hold-up of hydrocarbons^ 

A low temperature fractional d i s t i l la t ion u d t was erected using 

a Martin column donated for t d s study by the Phill ips Petroleum Company, 

ProDOsed Investigation 

The problems involving aeterlng of the ca tdys t codd not be 

solved inmediately ut i l i z ing existing eqdpment; therefore, negative 

r e s d t s were obtainsd^ The proposed range of investigation to study the 

effect of energy of mlxing w i l l be discussed. The course of study was 

based on data taken from the work of Oblad and Gtorin, op d t . (12). The 

scheBS eaployed was to vary the spaee velocity over a presoribed range 
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at constant catalyst to n o m d butane ratios at a constant surface to 

voluae, (3/?) in. , ratio, such that the effect of the variable, energy 

of fflixing, ooidd be studed^ 

Energy of Mixing 

The energy of mixingy herein ref erred to, can be considered as 

andogous to the shaft work of a reversible isothemal f low process. 

Consider the following dfferentid energy equation for flow 

condtions witdn the reactor at a point upstream, and a point down-

streaa from the niixing section, designated as (a) and (b) respeetively: 

a(dZ) • Bd(u^)/(2g) • d(pV) • m(dE.) • d(U) - d»q - d'w (l) 

d(pV) - pdV • Vdp (2) 

d»q - TdS (3) 

dU - TdS - pdV (4) 

Combining Squations 1, 2, 3 and 4| 

m(dZ) • m(u^)/(2g) • V(dp) • m(dE,) - - d«w (5) 

Integration yields the foHowing; 

w - ]%4 - - V (dp)j 

JPa 

which is the equation (20) for a reversible isothemd flow process 

where kinetic, potentid, surface and other foms of energy are negli-

gible. Nomendature for the derivation of the energy of mixing is as 

followss 

m • udt mass of materid in pounds 

Z *> devation above datum plane in feet 

u - average velocity of the fldd in ft./sec^ 

g - gravitationd constant, ft./sec.-sec^ 
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p • pressure in Ib^/sq. f t . 

Eø « surfaee energy 

U > intemal ensrgy 

q • net energy added to the system as heat, f t . I b . / l b . (mass) 

w * woxic done by the system on tha surroundings, 

f t . Ib^/lb. (aass) 
r 

B|( » energy of aixing in f t . I b . / l b . (aass) 

Where 2» - 5̂» u^ - Ub, 1 , - 0 

The vdue of (p^ - p^) i s cdculated from the observed average 

manometer d i f f e r e n t i d in feet of mercury, a d t i p l i e d by O.04I 

Ib./sq^ f t^ - f t . of mercury. The energy of mixing i s then obtdned 

from the integrated eqoation as the product of the mean specific volume 

in cu«ft*/lb. and the pressure drop in lb^/sq^ft.» expressed as ft^lb./ lb^ 

Proper applioation of diaensiond andys i s can be made to oonvert to any 

convedent u d t of woxic* 

Derivation of Rate BQuations 

Considering the f oUowing eqdlibrium, 

n^4Hio ZZn Í-C4H10 (1) 

The rate e c ^ t i o n csn be written 

-<i(Cn)/dt - k i (C^) - kaíCĵ ) (2) 

At equilibriui the net rate of reaotion i s zero 

kl (Cna) - k2 (Cie) (3) 

K - ki/k2 - (Ci.) /(C„.) (4) 

The rate equation then beccBes; 

-d(Ca)/dt - ki(C„ - kj / ki C )̂ (5) 
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-<i(C„)/dt - ki (Cn - Ci /K) (6) 

-d(Cn)/dt - ki (C^ - Cn.) (7) 

d(Ca)/(Cn - 0^.) - k^ dt (8) 

^Cnf Jo 

Integration yields; 

1» («W - Cn.)/(Crt - Cn.) - ki t (9) 

Assuming only butanes are present; 

Cnf - 1.0 (10) 

And at eqdlibriuB) 

Cne • Ci. - 1.0 (H) 

Cnf - Cne - Ci. (12) 

1 - Cne - Ci^ (13) 

In the reactor effluent, assuming negligible side reactions; 

Cnt • Cit - 1.0 (14) 

dubstituting Equations (I3) and (14) in Squation (9), the inte-

grated rate equation becomes; 

In (Ci.) / (Ci^) - (Cit) - kĵ t (15) 

NoBendature; 

Cne " eqdlibrium concentration of nomd butane 

at the reaction temperature 

Ci« * •quilibrium concentration of isobutane at the 

reaction temperatxire 

Cnt " concentration of nomd butane at time t 

Cit " concentration of isobutane at time t 



Cnf -

kl -

^2 -

K -
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concentration of norad butane in the feed 

forward reaction v e l o d t y constant 

reverse reaction v e l o d t y constant 

•qdlibrium constant 

t " reaction or residence tims 

eqdlibrium isobutane concentrations were calculated by use of 

the equation derived by Mddavskii and Nisovkina (21): 

Log Kp - 611/T - 1^204 (16) 

íquation (16) i s in good agreement with the equation derived by 

Pines et d . (22) and found to obey the t d r d law of themodynamics^ 

Using the calcdated vdue of equilibrium concentration f roa 

Eq. (16) as 0.736 aole fraction and a kĵ  of O l̂̂ ? hr."^ at 70**C, various 

degrees of conversion were assimed in order that appraximate residence 

times oould be calcdated^ 

ProDOsed Range of Variables 

CoBbidng the rate eqiiation with Squation (16), Table I was 

cdculated in order that a systematic approach could be aade in out-

l i d n g the runs^ 

TABLE I 

(Cit) 

0^01 
.05 
•10 
•15 
.20 
.25 

0.736-(Cit) 

0.726 
•686 
•636 
•586 
.536 
•486 

0,736 
0^736-(Cit) 

1.012 
1.072 
1^158 
1^257 
1.372 
1.515 

7.75 In 0,736 
^•736-(Cit) 

0^010I4 
•06950 
•17400 
•23900 
•31600 
•41600 

1 i _ 

t hours 

0^0786 
0^5380 
1^3640 
1^8510 
2^4500 
3.2400 
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The space tiae is equd to the reciprocd of the catalyst to 

nomd-butane ratio divided by the spaee vdocity, consequently these 

values were seleoted in order to operate within the approximate lidts 

establlshed in Table !• 

Spaoe velodties and catalyst to nomal-butane ratios were set 

in order to fix the spaoe time. The reactor lengths were arbitrarily 

fixed at 5» 10, and 20 ft. lengths, with a constant surfaoe to vdume 

ratio of 1.83 in." • The flow rates were fixed by the reactor free 

volume and spaoe tiæ, and the catalyst charge rate was set by the cata-

lyst to nomd-butane ratio. 

It was noted that an absolute dnimum of ten runs, as listed in 

Table II, would be reqdred to detemine the effect of energy of mixing. 

TABLE II 

Test 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

" 

Vsv 
Hours 

0.030 
•009 
.003 
•030 
•030 
•003 
•030 
•030 
•030 
•003 

1 1 iiiiiiiiii I I 1 III 

C/n-C^ 

0̂ 0300 
.0300 
•0300 
.0150 
.0075 
.0075 
•0300 
•0300 
.0075 
•0300 

t 
Hours 

1̂ 0 
0̂ 3 
0̂ 1 
2.0 
4.0 
0̂ 4 
1.0 
1.0 
4.0 
0.1 

Energy 

El 
Ei 
21 
El 
Kl 
Bl 
^ 

»3 
23 
B3 

VJL 
cc 

278 
278 
278 
488 
928 
278 
278 
278 
928 
278 

F 
ce/Hr. 

278 
926 
2780 
244 
232 
695 
278 
278 
232 
2780 

L 
ft. 

5 
5 
5 
10 
20 
5 
5 
5 
20 
5 

AlBr^ 
gm^/Hr. 

4.860 
16.240 
48̂ 700 
2.140 
1.017 
3.200 
4.860 
4̂ 860 
1.017 
48̂ 700 

Should the rate be a function of the energy of mixing, a systsB 

of curves siailar to those in Figure 4 woold be expected^ A cross plot 

of curves a, b, and c would show the effeot of this variable as a function 

of the reaction rate with parameters of constant catalyst to nomal butans 

ratio and spaee velodty. 
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Process Qperations 

The reactor, wdch was iminsrsed in boiling water (97«5®C), was 

operated l i q d d f d l under 325 Ib./sq^ in . pressure from a dtrogen 

aanifold^ The tota l pressure was arbitrarily fixed as a safe woridng 

level above the eqdlibrium p a r t i d pressure of the butanes a t the 

specified temperature. Heat was supplied to the reactor bath by manual 

control of l i v e steam injection through a 2 in , pipe dstributor^ 

When the conditions of temperature and pressure had been estab-

l ished, the desired flow rates were set to f i x the t o t d feed to the 

reactor. The effluent frcm the reactor discharged into the vent line^ 

A positive pressure was maintained on the vent l ine , by aanud baok-

pressure regdat ion, for the purpose of collecting l i q d d samples frcB 

a sample connectlon for weathering t e s t s (23)* Conseeutive tonperature 

cheoks on weathering t e s t s were the criterion for steady-state or equi-

libriua conditions in the reactor^ When steady-state condtions had 

been reached, the on-test l ine was opened to the f lash chamber w d l e 

siadtaneously closing the o f f - tes t l ine . Hold-up of butanes in the 

flash ehaaber was reduced by heating with a 300 watt flood l ight . The 

hydrocarbon stream was then metered through a wet t e s t meter over a 

reasonable length of time to col leet a composite vapor sample, by d s -

plaoement of basic brine solution, for analysis by low temperature frac-

t i o n d d i s t iHat ion . Prior to introdudng the effluent stream into the 

on-test l ine , a sample was drawn frcB the scrubber and a sample taken 

at the end of the t e s t period^ T d s operation was necessary in order 

to eheok the oatalyst to norad butane ratio by d f f e r e n t i d titration^ 



CONCLUSIONS 

A t o t d of eleven runs was attempted, only one of wdch was 

brought t o near ccBpletion; th i s being nuHified by daphragm f d l u r e 

in the back pressure regulator and erroneous f low indcat ion through 

the catalyst rotaaeter. Resdts of weathering test data at collection 

intervals of thirty minutes, up to a tota l residence time of two hours, 

indicated zero conversion. The yield of isobutane shodd have been in 

the order of f ifteen per cent on the basis of the tentative sehedde of 

operating condtions in Table I . The r e s d t s were indcat ive that the 

reaotion shodd have been promoted since the inadvertent addition of 

moisture and ai.r in weighing and transfer operations, along with traces 

of olef ins in the f eed, were apparently not sufficient to engender the 

iscBerization. Promoters were not prescribed for t d s investigation as 

the problem was designed on a long range basis, and they were to be 

studied in future experiments with other operating variables. 

The freedng of the rotameter float codd probably be eliminated 

by redudng the flow rate of pure butane and proportionately increasing 

the flow of f l d d c a t d y s t such that a larger meter codd be employed^ 

The s tee l nozdes codd be modf ied by replacing them with pyrex 

capillary tubes of various lengths s eded in the eodsting nozzle f lange 

with "o" rings. The use of capil laries would tend to eliminate the 

gecBetricd i r r e g d a r i t i e s eds t ing between adjacent nozde sections 

29 
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vhere deposition of the complex substance was prevdent^ 

The use of a packed reactor, in the form of a fixed bed, wodd 

be a probable solution aince the metering of ca tdys t codd be eliainated, 

Should the above problsms be solved, the author i s confident that 

the effect of the deslred variable, energy of aixing, can be detennined. 
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APPENDII A 

Calibration of Column hemocouple 

Couple- #26 B*S duplex copper-constantan glass covered, 1V38 

cdibrat ion wire made e s p e d d l y f or low temperature work by Leeds-

Northrup. 

Standard Cell- Unsaturated cadmium ce l l ( S e r i d #413579)» 

1^018d7 intemational volts at 25®C, 1.01921 absolute volts at 25®C, 

correct to O.Ol̂ ^ 

Date of Cdibration- August I I , 1952 

Observed barometric pressure 661^9 nm Hg at 31*6 C 

Corrected barcaetric pressure 678^5 mm Hg at Ô Ô C 

The couple was calibrated at Ô C and the subliaation temperature 

of sol id CO2 <̂ t prevdling atmosf^eric condtiuns. The sublimation teap-

erature of solid CÔ  *t 678^ 5 nm Hg was cdculated by use of the foUow-

ing f o m d a t 

Log P - ^•Sll^^ - 1349/t • 273.16 

The temperature was cdculated to be -79 «72 Ĉ  
o 

Zero oorrection was observed with both j\mctions at 0 C, and a 

positive correotion of O^Ol69 mv« at -79*72 C. A linear correction was 

assuaed between Ô C and -lOO^C and avdlable themocouple data was 

corrected for use with the column couple* 
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APPENDIX A—Continued 

TABLE lU 

oc 

0 
-2 
-4 
-6 
-8 

-10 
-12 
-14 
-16 
-18 
-20 
-22 
-24 
-26 
-28 
-30 
-32 
-34 
-36 
-38 
-40 
-42 
-44 
-46 

Bnf. 

0.0000 
0^0772 
0.1541 
0.2305 
0^3065 
0^3823 
0^4576 
0^5325 
0^6072 
0^6813 
0^7551 
0^8285 
0^9015 
o.97a 
1.0463 
1.1182 
1.1897 
1^2607 
1.3313 
1.4015 
1.4713 
1.5408 
1.6095 
1.6779 

*C 1 

-48 
-50 
-52 
-54 
-56 
-58 
-60 
-62 
-64 
-66 
-68 
-70 
-72 
-74 
-76 
-78 
-80 
-82 
-84 
-86 
-88 
-90 
-92 
-94 

&&f. 

1.7465 
1.8144 
1^8817 
1.9487 
2,0152 
2.0813 
2.1470 
2.2131 
2.2770 
2^3414 
2^4055 
2^4690 
2^5320 
2^5947 
2^6570 
2^7187 
2^7801 
^•8409 
^•9024 
2^9613 
3^0209 
3^0801 
3.1387 
3.1969 
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DETAIL OF NEEDLE VALVE ASSEMBLY 
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